
FACULTY CONDEMNS REGENTS’ ACTS
In a special meeting of the faculty, held September 29, 

several sharply worded resolutions were passed, directed to 
the Regents of the University in connection with the Special 
Loyalty Oath controversy.

One of the resolutions stated that “inasmuch as the ma
jority of the Regents had grossly violated its own resolution of 
April 21 (providing hearings for non-signers) and has more
over arbitrarily dismissed members of the faculty despite the 
fact that not one of them is charged with being a Communist, 
and said majority has broken faith with the Senate and has 
furthermore revoked appointments made lawfully by the

Board, and has above all violated the principle of tenure, an 
absolutely essential condition in a free University: therefore, 
be it resolved that the Faculty of the University of California, 
Santa Barbara College, condemns said actions on the part of 
the bare majority of the board.”

Taking positive action in the case, it was resolved that 
“the faculty of Santa Barbara College undertakes a program 
of financial aid to the University of California faculty mem
bers who have not received appointments because of their un
willingness to sign the special declaration in the acceptance of 
appointment.”

It also directed that “the program follow the pattern for 
assistance adopted by the northern section of the senate, except 
that at Santa Barbara the faculty welfare committee be charged 
with the responsibility for administering the program.”

Another resolution passed put the faculty on record stat
ing that the group “supports and approves the actions and 
recommendations of the President with regard to non-signers 
of the form of contract. We wish to endorse the action of those 
Regents who held steadfastly to a course of action which the 
faculty regards as just and reasonable. We also wish to ex
press our appreciation to loyal alumni and other friends of 
the University.”

Six Candidates File Petitions 
For New Women Rep Positions

Petitions of candidacy for the three newly-created posts 
of women Representatives-at-Large have been accepted from 
six coeds, according to Elaine Strobel, Associated Students 
vice-president and chairman of the Elections Committee. 

Petitions of candidacy for thethree newly-created posts of women Representatives - at - Large have been accepted from six coeds, according to Elaine Strobel, Associated Students vice-president and chairman of the Elections Committee.
Candidates who will vie in the coming October 20 special election are Nancy Chmilowski, Eleanor Conte, Mary Jane Mistretta, Margaret “Maggie” Mueller, Marion Sabiron and Barbara York. Three will be elected to serve on the Associated Students Legislative Coun- cil.
Also to be elected at the special election is . the AMS historian, sophomore secretary-treasurer and officers of the freshman class. Constitution tests will be given candidates for all offices tomorrow at 4 pm, probably in Ridge Hall 101.
All six women Rep candidates r have been active in student government and activities. Nancy > Chmilowski is a member of the Cal Club, Panhellenic Council, Delta Gamma and has been active in modern dance activities. Eleanor Conte is serving her second year 

as a member of the Special Events Committee, is a member of Chimes and Kappa Alpha Theta.Mary Jane Mistretta has been very active in speech and drama 
work, being most noted for public speaking and debate. “Maggie” 
Mueller edited the Student Handbook last year and is now on the Special Events Committee, Alpha Phi Gamma and Delta Sigma Epsilon.

Marian Sabiron is a member of Spurs and is an Alpha Phi. Barbara York is remembered as the glamour lead in “Of Thee I Sing” 
last year. She is a member of Pi Beta Phi.
FACULTY GUIDES 
ANNOUNCED FOR 
STUDENT BOARDS

Provost J. Harold Williams recently announced the appointment of the faculty representatives for 1050-51, on the various committees and boards of the Associated Students.
Representing the faculty on the Activities Control Board and the . Awards Committee are Mr. Lyle G. Reynolds, for the Dean of Men, and Miss Ellen E. Bowers, for the Dean of Women. On the Artist Series Board are: Drama, Dr. Theodore Hatlen; dance, Miss Jean Bellinger, and music, Dr. Van A. Christy. Advising the Assembly Committee is Dr. Donald D. Wall.
The Board of Athletic Control is being assisted by the Chairman of the Faculty Athletic Committee, Dr. Norman F. Gabel, Faculty Member Mr. John M. Groebli and Director of Athletics Dr. Theodore Harder. Representing the faculty on the Finance Committee is Dr. Hazel W. Severy. On the Judicial Committee is Dr. S. S. Goodspeed. Mr. W. E. Schutt is advising the Press Control Board, while Mr. M. E. Faulkner helps out the Mu

sic Control Board.Faculty member on the Rally . Committee is Mr. Walter E. Conrad. On the Social Committee, as faculty member, is Miss Jean L. Hodgkins, and advising the Speech 
Control Board is Dr. Evelyn Ken- nesson de Voros.

ELAINE STROBEL 
Veep Guides Voting

Squires Initiate 
Outstanding Men

At a formal initiation, eight outstanding sophomore men were made active members of Squires in the AWS room Thursday.
Initiated into the club were Jean Chauvel, Marc Wallace, Jack McFarland, Larry Hamilton, Bill Drake, Bill Laverty, Jesse Alexander and Bob Rolph. The initiation boosted the membership to 15.Activities of the organization are to fold and distribute Gauchos, to usher at assemblies, to work in registration lines, to establish Frosh Indoctrination and to form a strategic program of enforcing indoctrination.Mr. Richard Kaywood is the 

present sponsor and has been ad
viser since 1947.
Childless Veterans 
Can Live at Hoff

Married veterans without children may now rent apartments at Hoff Heights, it was announced recently by Mrs. Velma Morrell of the campus Housing Office.Formerly only veterans with children were permitted to live in the project. A waiting list will be established in the Housing Office 
at once, with priority being given to seniors, juniors, sophomores and freshmen, respectively.Several one-bedroom apartments will be available in the near future, at $31 a month, including utilities. The apartments are unfurnished, except for a stove and ice box, and are complete with bedroom, living room, kitchen and 
bath.
Dr. Willson Will Read Portions of Elliot’s Poem *The Wasteland’T. S. Elliot’s “The Wasteland' will be read in part and discussed by Dr. Lawrence Willson in the AWS room at 4 pm this afternoon. 
This, will be the first of the series of lectures and poetry readings to be offered by the English Depart
ment this semester. All faculty members and students are invited 
to attend.
ALL SPEECH MAJORS INVITED TO PARTYAll the speech department ma
jors or interested students are invited to attend the department party Wednesday night, October 4, at 7 :30 pm at the Strollers Club.According to Dr. Ted. Hatlen, 
entertainment will be provided 
during the evening.
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HOLD THAT TIGER! Friday night, the Gauchos face the Oxy Tigers at Eagle Rock. Students traveling to the game need only their student body cards for adm ission.

COLONELS CO-EDS 
NEED TEN GIRLS 
FOR ROTC GROUP

Applications for Colonel’s Co- Eds are now being accepted and applications may be obtained at the office of the Dean of Women. Deadline for applications is 9 am Wednesday, October 4th. There are vacancies for two seniors, two juniors, one sophomore and five freshmen women.The Colonel’s Co-Eds is a group of outstanding women students who sponsor the ROTC program. These girls are, carefully selected 
by a committee composed of Ad
vanced Course ROTC students on the' basis of their record in school, student government, student body and social activities and scholarship.Purpose of the group is to promote interest in the ROTC program and promote a better understanding among the rest of the 
students. The girls assist in planning and carrying out the annual Military Ball and other activities 
connected with ROTC. Also, they are honorary guests at various military formations held through
out the year by. the ROTC.The Co-Eds, who are returning to accept promotions, are: Colonels (seniors), Betty Braden, Dorothy Davis, Grace Pope; Majors (juniors), Elinor Denholm, Clair Maher, Maclyn McManus; Captains (sophomores), Gloria Brittain, Barbara Davis, Nancy Lee Trowbridge and Barbara York.

Blood Plasma Needed to Save 
Life of Badly Burned Girl

By Bill Powell
Students of Santa Barbara College now have an oppor

tunity to be of great help to their community, and especially 
to an 11-year-old girl who has 40 per cent of her body cov
ered with third-degree bums.

Four Class Meetings Decide 
Activity Plans, Nominations

Plans for the coming year, including nominations for 
officers to fill vacancies, were on the class meeting agendas 
last Wednesday evening when members of the four classes 
gathered after the Gaucho Round-Up.

The main problem for the seniors was formulating a plan for selling class activity cards. Money from the sale of the cards will be 
used for a big senior class social. 
Beverly Purdum and Frank Smith were appointed co-chairmen of a committee to work on the sale of 
the cards.Senior class president Bill Norton took suggestions for a senior class gift to the school. A bench and a plaque were the items suggested.Alum ni Reception Seniors also discussed plans for the Alumni Reception to be held during Homecoming Week. Jim Mulick, co-chairman of the Special Events Committee, asked for volunteers to help with the reception.

The junior class met with president Jim Stanley, who introduced Joe Williams, vice-president, and Sally Shedd, secretary - treasurer, and announced that Dr. John E. Cushing, Assistant Professor of Bacteriology, again will sponsor 
the class.The juniors had a good turnout for their activity list, with about 60 people signing up.

Preliminary plans for the Junior-sponsored All-College Dance on 
Frosh Day were made. The class will meet again this week to make further plans.Soph Nom inations The so p h o m o re s  nominated three girls for class secretary-treasurer. Those nominated were Pat Benko, Anna Peters and Barbara 
Johnson.Class president Ted Troy pointed out the sophs’ duties for freshman indoctrination. Plans were made for the punishment at the College Tribunal of the freshmen 
who fail to obey the “Ten Com
mandments.”

HOMECOMING INFO DISTRIBUTED IN NEW BROCHURES
Homecoming brochures containing information for the October 25-29 Homecoming Weekend are being distributed to all 

organizations and large living groups this week.
“Circus Daze Hit the Hilltop- pers,” a slogan which can easily be adapted to both revue and parade themes, also can be carried into the House Decorations competition, it was pointed out.
Organizations are urged to submit applications for events as soon as possible to avoid last-minute delays. Duplicate copies of the brochure may be obtained from 

the Associated Students Office between 11 am and 1 pm.
Co - chairmen of Homecoming are Bob Christofferson and Jim Mulick. They are being assisted by Earl Cantlay, Parade; Maggie Mueller, Queen Election; Eleanor Conte, All-College Sing, and Babs Benning, Alumni - Student Receptions.Special assistants who have been appointed to help the Committee are Joyce Sader, Pete Kane, Mary Pollard, Peggy Utz, Alberta Myers and Lee Hutton.

58 Men Make 
Dean’s Spring 
Honor Rating

Fifty-eight men students made a grade point average of 2.5 or better last semester, it was announced by Mr. Lyle G. Reynolds, Assistant Dean of Men, last week. To be eligible for the list a student must have carried a minimum load of 12 units.The men are listed by descending grade average. They are:
Faylon Brunemeier, Arthur Montgomery, Irwin Perlis, Larry Schecter, William Wagner, Bradley Cayman, Peter Lisca, Judge King, William Love, Kenneth Bonilla, Robert Padden, Robert Thomas, Robert Lagomarsino, Edward Sounheim, Arne Hvolboll, John Charles Long, Cerald Drane, William Emmons, Maxwell Pellish, James Yurkurski, Morton Beckner, John Mooring, Daniel Carson, Armand Escalante, Dallas Ha- zelton, David Cole, William Walker, Richard Docter, Erwin Jones;Timothy McMahon, Charles Maynard, Warren Roeser, Nathaniel Sanders, Herbert Miles, Robert Schoff- stall, Walter Clinton, Theodore Kuehler, James Ceorgeau, Melvin Kaplan, Harold Wiking, Robert Blakemore, Kenneth Cray, Wilbur Jones, Robert Hogan, Robert Moeller, Theodore Elmgren, Franklin Finch, James Mulick, Mike Azcona, Wallace Jonason, Roger Burke, Kenneth Sweetnam, Charles Allen, Thomas Atkinson, Claude Brown, Richard Caldwell, John Dodds and Dalton 

Merkel.

Michelle Massonnaud was playing near her home a week ago when the accident happened. She was testing an opaque lamp stand
ard that she was making and threw 
a lighted match into what she thought was water, although it was actually gasoline. It exploded and turned her clothes into a mass of flame.

Her mother, a local telephone operator, tore the clothes from her child and as a result she suffered severe burns up to her wrists. Because of this she will be out of work for some time.
The point of the story is this: 

Michele is in need of much blood plasma and will be for some time. 
This is all very expensive for Michele and her mother. Besides this, the Tri-Counties Blood Bank is exhausting its supply of plasma. This is where Gaucho students can be of great help.Anyone who is over 21, or has written permission from his par
ents, can call the Blood Bank at 6116 and make an appointment

to donate a pint of plasma. Blanks for parents’ permission can be obtained at the Blood Bank or from the Dean of Women.
One should not have a cold nor eat for four hours before donating blood. It should be made clear that the plasma is not just needed at the present time but will be needed in the future as well.
The Blood Bank is located at 1601 Anacapa Street. The hours are 9:30 am to 4:30 pm on Monday and Wednesday, 10 am to 6:30 pm on Friday, and from 9 

to 12 on Saturday. It takes approximately half an hour to make your donation.
If anyone is lacking transportation, sign up with Jean Tahajian 

at the Associated Students office, or at the Office of the Dean of Women.When making an appointment be sure to state that you are from the College. This is a chance for all Gauchos to perform a great 
and badly needed service not only for the community but also for 11- year-old Michele.

Phrateres E agerly P lan  
For W ild W estern Party

The Phrateres will hold their an
nual Wild West Party on Wednesday, October 4, at 7 :30 pm, in the AWS room. “Be sure to practice up on your favorite western tunes and movies because this is going to be all western at the Phrateres’ Wild West Party,” said 
a spokesman for the group. |

MISSING INDEX CARDS 
The O ffice o f the Registrar is m issing one set o f index cards and the program  cards for the summer session. This set o f cards is placed at the Registrar’s window for the use o f all students. The return o f the index cards w ill be deeply appreciated. Charges w ill not be preferred, no grade points deducted, no names m entioned— we m erely want the cards.

Jerry H. Clark,Registrar

Frosh Hold First Meeting; Nominate ’54 Class Officers
Following the Gaucho Roundup in the auditorium Wednesday night, the freshmen, under the guidance of Elaine Strobel, conducted their first class meeting.The first and foremost reason 

for the meeting was to nominate class officers for the coming year and to elect a representative to 
the AWS.

Nominated for the office of president were Yaro Brozik, Dick Buele, Pete Burgher, Dan Clark, Pete Kane, Steve Newland and Don Sherwin. The freshman class president represents his class in the Legislative Council, which meets each Tuesday night.Seven VeepsThe seven students nominated for the office of vice-president were Nancy Anthony, Betty Jo Haven, Melida Horn, Barbara Let- 
tie, Don Noble, Sue Small and 
Diane West.

The following were nominated for secretary - treasurer: Connie Aposttes, Georgia Baciu, Barbara Brown, Solvig Dierkom, Pat Kaiser, Roxanne Marble, Pat McDora, 
Pat Shaw and Gwenn Smallwood.
‘Modem Antigone* 
Tryouts Wednesday

Tryouts for the speech department play, “Modem Antigone,” were held in Oak Hall 7 yesterday afternoon from 3:30 to 5 pm and will be held again tomorrow at 
the same time.All new students interested in 
acting, scenery, or prompting are urged to attend the meeting, according to Dr. Ted Hatlen.
SUGGESTIONS URGED 
FOR BETTER LIBRARY

The Student Library Commit
tee, formed last spring, will help in planning the Goleta Campus Library. This committee represents the students and brings any complaints or suggestions about the library to Dr. Donald Davidson and the Legislative Council.
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by Gloria DealeyH I L L - T O P P E R
J E A N  T A H A J I A N

Jean Tahajian . . . one of the busiest gals on campus . . . stands 5’4” . . .  is 21 years old . . . has brown hair . . . velvety brown 
eyes . . . Chief time consumers in Jean’s extracurricular life are:Prexying AWS, California Club . . . Crown and Scepter . . .  La Cumbre Secretary . . . Student Council . . . Scroll C . . . Activities Control Board . . .  Election Committee . . . Kappa Omicron 
Phi (Honorary Home Economics Fraternity) . . .

In the past she was gavel-rapper for Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority . . . vice-president of Spurs . . .Special Likes: Dreamy music . . . jitterbugging with a good partner . .  . happy-go-lucky people . . . tall men . . . Sigma Pi parties . . fried chicken . . .  strawberryshortcake . . . keeping busy . . . beach parties . . . full moons . . . walks along the breakwater . . .Dislikes: Too much or too little rah-rah spirit in hilltoppers . . . monotone profs . . . studying till the wee hours . . T  studying period . .  .
Be nice if: We had more class activities to bolster senior class

spirit . . . Everyone took advantage of that $18 toll for all the 
“All - University Weekend” expenses . . .

Ambition Dept.: Get married 
early . . . raise a dozen younguns . . . settle permanently in the sticks . . .

SPURS TO TAP FOUR 
NEW MEMBERS SOON

Four new members of Spurs, 
national sophomore women’s serv
ice honorary, will be tapped in the 
near future, it was announced at 
a recent meeting by Eileen Berk- 
man, Spurs president.

One of the most important ac
tivities of the organization is help
ing with freshman indoctrination. 
Plans were made at the meeting 
for the initiation of frosh women 
at the Mud Brawl, and the mem
bers were reminded of their re
sponsibility in enforcing Green 
Month regulations.

Also discussed at the meeting were Spurs’ duties of carrying the Dean’s mail, cleaning out campus 
mailboxes and keeping the bulletin boards neat. With a motto of “At your service!” Spurs is available to assist campus officials and organizations.

It was announced that at the end of the year the most outstanding Spur, who will be chosen by the officers, will receive an award 
at the annual Spurs-Squires Banquet.

An assistant Spurs sponsor is being sought by the group to attend the Wednesday afternoon meeting, as Dean Ellen Bowers, sponsor, is unable to attend.
Spurs uniforms are worn by the members every Wednesday, although some of the sweaters have not arrived as yet. The uniforms are white sweaters and skirts with blue-and-gold Spurs emblems.

W E S T  E N ’ S
Binoculars for All Sports

CAMERAS! FILMS!24-Hour Finishing Service 
Comer State and  De la  Guerra

CALENDAR
October 3:S e c r e ta r ia t  M eeting, SH 101, 3 :00-4:00Block “C”, AWS, 7:30- 9:00October 4:Spurs M eeting, AWS, 4:00- 5:00Phrateres, Get-Acquainted, Cafeteria, 7:30-9:30  October 5:Alpha Phi Gamma, AWS, 7:30

NOTICES1. Staff members of El Gaucho w ill meet Thursday from  12:30 to 1:00 and 1:00  to 1:30 in the newspaper office.2 . W ill the - fo llo w in g  members of the Junior Varsity football team please contact Senior Football Manager George Outland before Friday: B ill Brown Jr., George Nelson, Jack Mertz, John Van- derlans.3 . The first Ski Club m eeting is scheduled at 7 :30  pm next Thursday evening in  Pine H all 200.

much MORE ado . . by another noble
Here is the humble truth . . . let’s face it like true Gau- 

chos. There is another Noble (junior edition) on campus this 
semester. Be calm everyone . . . relax . . . and please don’t 
rush to the registrar and withdraw from school. This year’s 
column will be absolutely painless (heh, heh)

(Italicized remarks appearing 
in this column are not necessarily 
the opinion of Mr. Noble, the 
Third Man, or this newspaper.)

THE Q U E S T I O N  OF THE WEEK?
Were there a lot of early-morning rush parties on the first day of official pledging? I noticed a lot of pledge pins sprouting out at five minutes of eight.
(Legacies, or little brothers, per

haps?)
Are the Thetas using their bath

tub for publicity. The pledges of the aforementioned sorority are looking forward to living in the house, perhaps because of the six- foot bathtub.
(Thinking of applying for a life guard job, Noble?) ,
The “21” Club seems to be gaining quite a few new members from 

among the Gauchos. It looks like a good deal, fellows. Those pitchers mount up.
A few thoughts that need mulling over until next time are: Will the fifty-cent pitcher of beer come back? Will the local, coeds once again wear their hair long? Will the seventy-five-cent haircut once again become a reality or will we continue to be clipped? Will the freshmen continue to see green?Will Levis return as the sine que non of campus manhood?
(Does Mrs. Noble have any more at home?)
Are there as many old faces missing as a few of the students think? Or . . . are there just too many new ones on campus for the old ones to be seen?
ATTENTION FROSH! Remember your class elections on October 20. Get the men and women in office that you really want to represent you for the coming year.

Make this frosh class the best yet.
(Electioneering? )
With the end of registration, rushing and pledging, early semester parties and meetings, etc., students are once again falling into the old rut . . . the less serious business of college . . . some are even looking forward to cinch notices.
(If it gets dull, you always can borrow Jerry's collection of Maiden form ads.)
As Shakespeare says y .  . “Parting is such sweet sorrow.” Noble says . . . “Ado.”
(This is beginning to look like a nefarious attempt to squeeze in that paragraph that didn’t get printed by last year’s editor.)

Editor, El Gaucho:
It appears that the 1950 version 

of El Gaucho, which got off to 
to such a fine start, is slipping 
back into the path of its prede
cessors—that of not checking 6n a 
story before blowing off editorial 
steam.

I refer to the editorial in last Friday’s sheet. Granted that watching your opponent send away his first and second teams five minutes before the end of the game is not conducive to happy thoughts. Kindly remember that those men were hot and the evening was cool and this makes for cramped muscles, etc.I’m sure Coach Engle was much more interested in keeping his 
men in condition for the next game than he was in hurting the feelings of the men from Tech. After all, he could have left those first two teams in the game and run the score clear off the scoreboard!Sincerely,GEO. F. OUTLAND, Senior Football Manager

We itch for a lot of things, but usually not badly enough to scratch for them.

NEED FLOWERS?
For Your Corsages, 

Cut Flowers, 
Floral Gifts 

of all kinds
Drop in and see 

Your Floral Friends 
at

m ^ O U Z  OF A THOUSAND WIDENS
1331 State — Phone 5-5165

ALL GAUCHOS AGREE
For the BEST in Com plete M eals and  
Snacks —  W here the Price is RIGHT. . .510IT'S PETE'S FOR GOOD EATS ! !

(Next Door to the Granada Theatre)

WANT A
PHOTOGRAPH for that Special Someone?

WANT A
PHOTOGRAPH for identification?

WANT A
FRAME for that Special Photograph?

WANT A
BOX of NOTE PAPER at half price?

WANT A
GREETING CARD for a  birthday, anniversary, etc.? 

IF AND WHEN YOU DO, COME TO
Zane Studio

7 La Arcada Court at 1114 State St.(% Block from State and Anapamu)

Yell King Likes Spirit
A BIG RAH!
“The school spirit has improved 

a lot since last year, due, I think, 
to younger kids in college,” says 
Bill’ Cunningham, our head yell 
leader. He is very happy over the enthusiasm shown at the games.

“It would be simply horren
dous,” he adds, “if everyone would 
learn all the yells. And say, if you 
don’t know the words to ‘All Hail,’ 
be sure to learn them and singl”

To Don Matthews and his bugle 
call goes the sincere appreciation 
of the yell leaders. They hope the 
bugle call and the “Charge” will 
come about every fourth time our players come out of their huddle.

We’ve got some really cute song leaders this year, Nancy Ashley, Ellie Denholm, Benny Droste and Pat Marston, and there has been a lot of cooperation from the stu
dents in clapping when the girls get up front, but let’s have some singing, too.

AFTER CLASS 
or

ANYTIME
ITS

109 E. ANAPAMU 
Across from Court House

BLUE KEY PLANS 
GIVEN AT MEETING

Blue Key, senior-junior men’s 
national honorary fraternity, held 
its first meeting of the school year 
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house 
last Thursday evening.

Norm Kettenring, president for 
the fall semester, outlined Blue 
Key plans, including rooter cap sales, Men’s Smoker preparations and expansion in the Western United States.

Other officers for this fall are: Ken Kellogg, vice-president; Jim Mulick, recording secretary- treasurer; Larry Wathey, corresponding secretary; Dick Church, 
social chairman, and Phil Jacks, publicity chairman.

Valet Cleaners
We Call for and Deliver 

TUXEDO RENTALS 
Phone 4387 — 24 W. Figueroa

WANT TO WIN 
A PRIZE?

W e have what you'll need 
for Homecoming decorations! 
Drop in and check our assort
ment of colored papers and 
decoration supplies.

f  MISSION PAINT
•’ AXI) ART COMPANY

12 East Canon Perdido 
YES! FREE Parking at Rear of 

Store

T H E  T Y R O L
Santa Barbara's Most U nique Beer G arden  

An Ideal Rendezvous for College Students 
Dancing 8 p.m. till 2 a.m. — Open every night but Sunday 
Overlooking the Bird Refuge — On 905 Old Coast Highway 

Phone 24237
Private Parties, Too!

Here’s the smart jacket you’ll team up with for 
style—for com fort. . .  for durability in action.
Buck Skein Joe really means it when he says this 
value is unbeatable. Made of satin-back twill with 
water-repellent finish, roomy slash pockets, ad
justable cuffs and double elastic waistband for 
trim fit, extra-wide inside lapel for double pro
tection. An unusual buy for a hard-wearing guy, 
available in colors you want.

Free Parking 
Enter on Ortega St. Use Rear Entrance

THE HOME OF KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
717-719 STATE STREET (HOME OWNED) PHONE 3149



GAUCHOS TAKE SECOND TILT
SAGEHENS COOKED, 35-7, 
AS ENGLEMEN ROLL ON

Gaucho Net Group 
Calls Tennis Fiends

Those who play tennis for fun 
are encouraged to avail themselves 
of the opportunities, social and 
athletic, which are offered by the 
Tennis Club.

Club President Steve Manning states that ladder competition begins today at the Municipal Tennis 
Stadium and sessions are regularly scheduled for Tuesdays from 4 to 5 pm. Monthly get-togethers are on order and other desirable events according to the demand.

Transportation can be arranged by contacting Club Secretary A1 DeReimer through his student mail box, or at today’s meeting on the courts.
DANCE WORKSHOP 
NOW  IN FULL SWING

Dance workshop is now getting in full swing by meeting every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon at 4 pm. To make the workshop successful fellows and girls are invited to come. The workshop is now working on a fall concert for December under the direction of Miss Jean Bellinger.___________

’Moral Sports Board To Guide Activities Of Tor-Fun’ Teams
An entirely new program in In

tramural Sport has been set up for 
this year. In the past the program 
has been directed by a faculty 
member, but this year the sched
uling and direction of events has 
been turned over to the students.

This was accomplished in a meeting of the Intramural Sports Board on Thursday, September 28. At that time the new constitution was ratified and officers were selected. Gordon Hardy and Tom Moss were elected Inter-fraternity Council Representatives. Joe Phillips was selected as the new Activities Director, A1 McConnell was elected Independent Representative to the Council, while Jim Da- vee was elected as the Student Di
rector.

It was decided that OctoberU.7 should be the day to hold the an* nual Swim Meet. For the first 
time in the history of the meet and Intramural Sports the competition will be coeducational.

General Auto Repairing — Motor Reboring — 
Motor Tuneup — Batteries — Tires — Brake Relining 

Official Brake Station No. 3324

P O W E L L  G A R A G E
S p ecial C onsideration to C ollege Students 

Phone 2-6163 1327 De la  Vina St.

JUST SAY C h a rg e  I t!
at

Hamilton Diamond Co,
1021 State Street

California's Leading Credit lewelers
DIAMONDS EXPERT WATCH REPAIR WATCHES 

SILVERWARE COSTUME JEWELRY
A1 Vogel, Manager

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 
—a date with the campus queen—or 
just killing time between classes— 
the University of Miami Student 
Club is one of the favorite places for 
a rendezvous. At the Student Club, 
as in university campus haunts 
everywhere, a frosty bottle of 
Coca-Cola is always on hand for the 
pause that refreshes—Coke belongs.

A sk fo r  it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCOA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SANTA BARBARA
O  1950, Th« Coca-Cola Company

Racking up their second decisive victory in as many 
weeks, the Galloping Gauchos trampled the Pomona Sagehens, 
35-7, in a rugged and hard-fought contest. Showing a great 
deal of improvement over last week, the Gauchos proved them
selves against a tough foe and exacted revenge for last year’s 
21-13 loss.

Showing a well - coordinated passing and running attack, Coach 
Roy Engle’s Gauchos completely outplayed the Sagehens on the ground and held Pomona’s vaunted passing attack to a minimum of effectiveness.

Reinke Bottled
Roger Reinke, Pomona’s star end, was kept effectively bottled throughout the game and the Gaucho line rushed the Pomona passers -unmercifully.
After getting off to a slow start in the first quarter, which saw neither team make any sustained drives due ta  fumbles and pass interceptions, the Gauchos got rolling early in the second period and, highlighted by a beautiful 46-yard run by fullback Dave Gorrie, put on a 90-yard drive which netted them their first score on an 11- yard pass from Dick Gorrie to Adran Adams.Clyde Francisco made good the first of five extra-point tries to make the score 7-0.
The Gaucho’s second score came on a 19-yard pass from George Law to Adams during the final minutes of the first half.

Bertell Scores
Midway in the third period the Gauchos got rolling again when the “Little Bull,” Russ Bertell,

HUNGRY?
AFTER THE GAME OR 

ANYTIME. TRY THE 
SANDWICHES, TAMALES 

CHIU BEANS. OR 
ICE CREAM SPECIALITIES

AT

ROYAL
IC E  C R E A M

1116 Chapala — Phone 7372

went over from the Pomona 2 following his own 15-yard run which set up the score.Ron Ternquist scored the final two Gaucho TDs. The first came on a twisting run through most of the Pomona secondary for 25 yards and the score. The play was set up by a bad Pomona punt which went out of bounds on the Pomona 35-yard line.Les Harris set up the final Gaucho score when he intercepted a pass on his own 25 and twisted down the sidelines to the Pomona eight. Two plays later Ternquist 
went over center from five yards out.Pomona’s only score of the game was made in the final period and culminated a 27-yard drive 
which started when Pomona recovered a Gaucho fumble on the 27. Larry Wedel went over from one yard out to climax the drive.

Engle Pleased
Coach Engle was pleased with the fine showing of the Gaucho reserves. He also expressed the opinion that if they continue to improve as much as they did last week, Occidental will be in for a rough evening next weekend.
Dave Gorrie and Russ Bertell led the Gaucho attack. Gorrie 

made 84 yards in 11 carries for an average of over seven and a half yards per carry. Bertell made 
109 yards in 16 carries for an average of six and a half yards 
per try.

Mattias StarsGeorge Mattias, a reserve end, was the outstanding defensive player for the Gauchos. He was ably supported by LeRoy Cross, Warren Vinton and Corkey John
son.Dick Gorrie and Adran Adams were not as seriously injured as was feared and both are expected to be on hand next week when the. Gauchos take to the road to tackle the Occidental Tigers in what is expected to be a real test of the Gaucho might.
Volleyball Practice Schedule Dates Set

Women’s Athletic Association has decided to hold practice in Volleyball every Tuesday and Thursday at 4 pm due to the re
quest of girls who are on teams entered in the Women’s Intramural Volleyball Tournament.

DROP IN AND LOOK OVER OUR

REMAINDER
T I T L E S

O ver 200 titles!! Fiction, non-fiction. 
L anguage and  m iscellan eou s texts. 

Prices from 5c to 97c. A ll books m arked.

Hail to California
Hail to California, Alma Mater dear,
Sing the joyful chorus, sound it far and near. 
Rallying 'round her banner we will never fail;
California, Alma Mater, Haill Haill Haill

1680Hail to California,Queen in whom we're blest, 
Spreading light and goodness over all the West. 
Fighting 'neath her standard we shall sure prevail; 
California, Alma Mater, Hcril! Hail! Hail!
PATRONIZE
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THE SCORE by Talley
(This special column takes the form of an open letter by a mem

ber of the Sports Staff to the Editor who criticized the head football coach in a recent editorial for sending a large group of players from the field a few minutes before the final gun.)

S.B. Cross-Country Runs at Mount SAC
Next Saturday afternoon UCSBC cross-country runners will gallop some three miles at Mount San Antonio College. The driving force behind these exertions is the AAU Cross - Country meet which is being held at Mount San Antonio JC.
Coach Nick Carter will take a seven-man squad south with him in an attempt to win. honor in the 

long run. Marathoners making the journey will be Don Crie, Bob Anderson, Jim Krutsinger, Bob 
Lahey, Steve Newland, Cliff Horn and Bob Daly.

More men are needed for the cross-country as many more meets, AAU and intercollegiate, have been scheduled for the Gaucho harriers.
Cross CountrySanta Barbara College’s crosscountry schedule at the present time is:

Oct. 7—AAU Meet at Mt. San Antonio, distance three miles.Oct. 14—Open date.Oct. 21—AAU Meet at Santa Barbara, distance four miles.Oct. 28—Dual meet at Santa Barbara with Cal PolyNov. 4—AAU Meet at Los Angeles, distance five miles.Nov. 11—Open date.Nov. 18—AAU Meet at Los Angeles, 5000 and 10,000 meters.Nov. 25—Dual meet at Santa Barbara with San Diego, two miles to be run between the UCSBC- San Diego football game.
ROTC RIFLE TEAM 
NOW RECOGNIZED 
AS MINOR SPORT

The former ROTC Rifle Team has been recognized by the administration as a minor sport.Under the direction of Capt. Trebilcock of the ROTC staff, the sport now is open to any male student. Those interested need not 
be in the ROTC program.The aim of the sport is to promote interest among the Associated Students at UCSBC and to compete in the small-bore rifle matches, some of which are planned with other schools.The first meeting will be held tomorrow night, Oct. 4th, at 7:30 in Builditig B 101, with Gene Lon- on as acting president of the group.

Dear Ken:
You are undoubtedly aware that your editorial of last Friday was not well received in some quarters. It seems pertinent, however; to employ this column to clear up a few points of which you obviously 

were not aware.
I-«peak of the practice of retir

ing starting players to the lockers when the final outcome of the game is no longer in doubt. As a 
close friend, Ken, I am unable to see how you could know so little 
and presume so much about this situation. One may as well try to convince an official to skip the 
kickoff as to tell a coach that he should keep a full team on the bench when he is six touchdowns ahead.

This writer has seen a first team sent to the shower at the end of the half. This is an extreme example of a practice which is not only frequent but expected on the football field. If you believe that 
anything impolite was intended by Coach Roy, try to learn more about football before you set yourself up as an adviser.

Your editorial implies that you realize that it sometimes becomes cold at La Playa. It is wondered, then, why a player should sweat and strain for an hour and a half and then be asked to sit in the 
cold just to be polite.

Of course there are ways to solve the problem. Steam heat could be provided. Better still, the players could get up and prance with Ellie and the other songleaders to keep their muscles from tying up. However, until these things are initiated let’s al
low the coaches to decide what is best for the team.

It is hard to see what you hope to accomplish by this attack, even 
if each of your comments were correct. Certainly a tirade against the coach of a fine ball club will not benefit the team. Obviously 
school spirit is not aided by picturing the team as a group of poor 
sports.Finally, Kenny boy, when in Rome, etc.; and when on the football field stick to football custom. Leave coaching to Roy Engle and his very competent staff.

Sincerely,FERRIN D. TALLEY 
Patronize Gaucho advertisers. 
No advertisers —  no Gaucho.
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Ho, hum, here it is Tuesday again and time to report on 
who’s been doing what to whom and why. . . . One thing that’s 
puzzling many is who stole the Little Black Frosh Box? The 
latest rumor has it that social sophomores Spud Morrow and 
Jim Subject are the slimey ones, but whoever did it, the act is 
drawing frosh cheers around campus . . .

Further cementing the relationship of La Cumbre co-editors last week was Charlie Missman. On the third finger, left hand, of Pi Phi Jo Porter went a large emer
ald. The Third Man wiU, wait until after publication to congratulate the couple . . .

*  *  •
What is this new adjective “Mike Happy” Cunningham is featuring at the rallies? All that we know is that it rhymes with “tremendous” and isn’t listed in Webster’s Collegiate. Try Subject A, it’s the greatest for vocabulary improvement . . .

*  *  *

The Cal Tech game so long ago saw many naughty SAEs taking off before the Alma Mammy. . . . Tch, tch, tch to Joel Williams, Guido dal Bello, and Ken Ainge with the lovely Ginger. . . . Same goes for Phil Weston, Bill Hart and others who were heading someplace in a great hurry . . .
•  «  *  ,

“Terrific success” describes the Gaucho Round-Up o f last week. Cal Club really uncorked a beaut with its Irish or was it Scotch sk i t . . .  Harry wasn’t the only one they had to carry. Cover gal Claire can get a job with Spike Jones any day and Jim  M ulick could get a seat on the bus with that padding job . . .
Those “Sunkist -Misses,” the Hairy Octet revealed a lot of form with their precision can-can too. . . . What a line!
Some slightly wilted orchids to Bill Norton and his Sig Ep crew who are making a pile on selling 

programs at the games. Gordon Hardey and Gene Lonon have a system—if he’s little, threaten to make him buy, and if he’s bigger, embarrass him in front of his date. . .  . It usually works, too.That over-exuberant youngster, Ted Troy, was getting quite a

kick out of distributing itty-bitty beanies to all his playmates the other afternoon. . . . Speaking of toys, that’s some tootle-flute that frosh Yaro Brozik “charges” with at the games . . .
*  *  *

Now that Phil Jacks is back for his um pteenth semester, the question arises, how many pairs o f dark glasses have you gone through ogling innocent young freshwom en? Got an answer?
*  *  *

Everybody’s sweetheart Bev Pur- dum seems to be narrowing the field down to George Machado this week.. . ,  But enough of this!
If you want your best friend stabbed in the back, just drop us a little note in the Gaucho Office. Any shreds of information on anybody’s business will be gladly accepted and widely published.

Gauchos!
We Have What You 

Need in Quality Watches, 
Diamonds, Jewelry

Expert and Fast 
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sical touch to their staircase—one nude statue with a light bulb clutched in her hand. She is affectionately named Evolu. A real conversation stopper!
ROTC Military Ball 
Set For October 21

The date for the ROTC Military Ball has been set for October 21. The ball will be held at the Monte- cito Country Club, with dancing starting at 9 pm.
This will be a big event, so watch for future developments.

Overnight, many proud guys and gals brightened up the 
campus with their shiny new pledge pins. They seem to be 
tops in the jewelry line these days.

A1 Southworth startled everyone 
in one of the joints by featuring an eye-catching blue • and • green plaid jacket. And by the way, Dr.
Browning could have been mistaken for Joe College with the one he wore the other day.

Reno’s Rally Committee is slowly going crazy. From now  on the rooting section w ill be only for rooters’ hats and pom-poms. We’re going to feel m ighty ridiculous with only a handful o f people in  the rooting section, so get on the ball and make that purchase.The SAEs are really showing class with that garnet red leather coke (?) bar in their basement.Some of the frat fellows have already tried out the new burgundy couches adorning the redecorated Alpha Phi living room.
Question of the week-. Is Sig Ep Jack Green planning to join up in 

the Naval Air Force or are those flight glasses a disguise?
So nice to have a student body president who knows how to dress.Gauchos will really be proud of Frank, so get behind this boy— he deserves all the support he can get.
W hen DG pledge Pat Snyder wandered into the house the other day and asked if  anyone eut hair, she hardly expected to be whisked to the basem ent to have her wish granted im m ediately.
Does Dr. Noble’s twin brother at Cal Poly wear colorful ties like he does in biology lecture? What would the Mustang fellas think?
The Thetas have added a clas-

Don Wieder Takes 
Publicity Office

Don Wieder, of the News-Press 
staff, will now devote half of his 
time to directing the Office of Pub
lic Information, it has been an
nounced by Provost J. Harold Wil
liams.

Wieder replaces George Obern, 
who was suddenly called back into service with the Navy. He will still work for the local newspaper, making a valuable tie-up with the College.

In recent years Wieder has worked closely with the College in preparing the annual College Edition of the News-Press and in writing numerous feature articles about student life.

MAX PICKARTS BACK 
FROM KOREA FIGHTING 
TO RECUPERATE HERE

The news from Korea is all 
good. Of special interest to many 
is the news about Max Pickarts’ 
arrival in the United States from 
the battle area.

Max, who received serious 
wounds from a rifle bullet September 5 during the battle of the Nak- tong Bulge, was flown to Santa Margarita Hospital at Camp Pendleton the weekend of the Santa Barbara - Cal Tech football game.

Prior to his graduation last June Max was a well-known figure 
both in sports and on the campus.
Patronize Gaucho advertisers. 
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It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send) No essays a  (it(
to write! Just write a simple four-line ¡male, and Jl) . «kudu Fr*«’*  9 * . v
It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays 
to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and 
you may make $25! Start today!

Write a “Happy-Go-Lucky” jingle, like those you see on 
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle 
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we 
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in 
bur advertising. Start today. “Happy-Go-Luckies” will soon 
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles—as many 
as you like—right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if 
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your 
school. Watch this paper for more “Happy-Go-Luckies.”

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS .

I .  W rite your “H appy-G o- Be sure your name, college and 
Lucky” four-line jingle on a plain address are included —and that 
piece of paper, or postcard, and they are legible, 
send i t  to Happy-Go-Lucky, 2 . Every student of any college 
P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. or university may submit jingles.

Enjoy tru ly  -fine tobacco! Enjoy  
perfect m ildness and rich ta ste !

LS/M .FT -lu e k y Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco
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